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First Day of School
W e d n e s d ay,  S e p t e m b e r  4  

marked the end of summer va-
cation and the beginning of a 
new school year for Saugerties 
students.

As seniors gathered at the Simmons Plaza/Sau-
gerties Plaza on Route 9W to greet each other after 
the summer vacation, youngsters lined up at the el-
ementary schools for their first day of kindergarten.

The senior class numbers about 850 stu-
dents, and many of those were comparing 
notes on their summer vacations, snapping 
pictures and generally having a relaxing half 
hour before heading off to school. Most were 
wearing the blue and white tie-dyed T-shirts that 
have become traditional first-day uniforms for 
Saugerties High School seniors.

For the newcomers at Cahill Elementary 

School, the first day begins with a lineup in the 
school hallway before being escorted to classrooms 
with their teachers. The 34 kindergarten pupils, 
standing in two lines, got a personal greeting from 
Principal Dawn Scannapieco before heading off to 
their classrooms. This year, the total enrollment at 
Cahill is 280 students, Scannapieco said.
       

-David Gordon

david gordon
The senior class gathers for a group photo before heading off  to school.

Action at the county level
Amendment to code would tighten rules on what can
 and cannot be dumped in Ulster

Incidents where construction and 
demolition debris apparently trucked in 
from downstate and New Jersey has been 
allegedly illegally dumped in Ulster have 
prompted county legislators into action.

If passed and signed by County Executive Pat 
Ryan, a new law would redefine the county’s legal 
definition of “refuse” to include industrial waste 
and dredge material along with garbage, even 
industrial waste that’s regulated and allowed by 

the Department of Environmental Conservation.
The legislation will amend Chapter 304 of the 

county code, which outlaws any dumping of “refuse 
material” produced outside the county within the 
county and limits local dumping operations to taking 
in 60 tons per week. Currently, the chapter defines 
refuse as “garbage, rubbish, industrial waste and 
dredge material”; the revamped law will define the 
outlawed material more thoroughly to avoid any 
misinterpretation.

District 8 Legislator Laura Petit (D-Port Ewen) 
said she authored the local law in response to 
Joe Karolys’ controversial C&D waste dumping 
operation in Saugerties, which has left the town 
suspended between conflicting town and county 
laws and unable, despite stop-work orders from the 
town, county and state, to stop the daily parade of 
debris-dumping trucks coming in from downstate. 
Petit said a similar situation currently unfolding 
in the Town of Rochester was inspiration as well.

“I mean, just because it’s happening in Saugerties 
now doesn’t mean it’s not going to happen in the 
rest of the county, and I’ve heard rumors that there 
already is,” said District 1 Legislator Mary Wawro 
(R-Saugerties), who’s cosponsoring the measure. 
“I think we kind of thought [the Saugerties law] 
protected us and it has to be tweaked.”

If adopted, the new law will specifically outlaw 
concrete, brick, asphalt, asbestos, drywall, plaster, 
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Neg Dec rescinded
Town of Kingston to reconsider SEQRA designation

C ars were still pulling into the 
parking lot of the M. Clifford Miller 
Middle School  in Lake Katrine, 15 
minutes after the 7 p.m. starting time 
for the Town of Kingston planning 

board special meeting there on August 29, their 
occupants ready to be seen and heard as a decision 
was to be met whether or not to rescind an earlier 
Negative Declaration of Impact, a key piece of the 
State Environmental Quality Review law regarding 
the manufacturing project planned for Route 28 in 
the town. The proposal calls for the creation of two 
120,000 square foot buildings for a precast concrete 
manufacturing operation on property surrounded 
by the state-owned Bluestone Wild Forest, Onteora 
Lake recreation area, and newer-purchased trailed 
lands currently owned by the Open Space Institute.

But the planning board announced its decision 
to rescind the Negative Declaration and closed its 
special meeting within five minutes of its start. At 
first the audience was stunned and silent. But then 
everyone stood, clapped, and hooted uproariously.

“Whereas the Planning Board of the Town of 
Kingston has received comments during a public 
hearing and otherwise on the 850 Route 28 LLC 
project pending before the Planning Board that 
raised new issues that ought to be addressed by the 
Planning Board; and whereas the Town Board of 
the Town of Kingston has proposed Introductory 
Local Law No. 1 to modify the Town’s Zoning Map 
to place the property located at 850 Route 28 in the 
Mixed-Use 1 District, resulting in the Town Board 
becoming a State Environmental Quality Review Act 
(“SEQRA”) Involved Agency relative to the Project 
under review by the Planning Board, which is acting 
as the SEQRA Lead Agency,” noted the resolution 

read without added commentary by 
John Konior, Kingston   Planning 
Board chairman.

Konior went on to note that the 
Planning Board would continue as 
lead agency on the 850 Route 28 
LLC project review as well as that of 
the new law’s proposed zoning map 
change, and that they’d be rescinding 
their previous declaration of no major 
impacts because the new information 
raised in public hearings “may have 
a significant adverse environmental 
impact.” 

A decision to move the planning 
board meeting was made in July 
after a June public hearing on the 850 Route 28 
LLC application drew a crowd beyond capacity 
for the Town of Kingston’s meeting hall, and a July 
reconvening of that hearing was cancelled before it 
started because of crowd size.

In addition to the regular planning board meet-
ing’s move in time and place, a second reconvening 
of the public hearing for the application has yet to 
be scheduled.

As folks started to leave the auditorium in Lake 
Katrine the evening of August 29, some greeted 
those still entering the room with news of what 
happened, while others spoke about other, non-zon-
ing-related concerns for the company seeking 
permits to build in Kingston. 

“We appreciate Town of Kingston Planning 
Board taking to heart the substantial comments 
and new information put before them by   Open 
Space Institute’s expert consultants and attorneys, 

environmental, community and recreation organi-
zations and so many citizens, and rescinding their 
SEQRA Negative Declaration,” noted Woodstock 
Land Conservancy executive director Maxanne 
Resnick. “The 850 route 28 project can now re-
ceive the type of comprehensive environmental 
review of impacts appropriate for a project of this 
magnitude proposed on lands directly adjacent to 
Catskill Forest Preserve lands, waters, habitat and 
cherished public recreational resources...”

Timothy McColgan, counsel for Thomas Au-
ringer, owner of 850 Route 28 LLC, said this week 
that he had no comment for the press regarding the 
Kingston Planning Board’s actions, other than to 
note that his client had only been denied a county 
Industrial Development Agency grant once.

“We’ll be making all our comments to the relative 
boards,” the New Paltz-based attorney added.

-Paul Smart

Route 28 site in the Town of Kingston of the project in question.

POLICE BEAT
From the arrest logs of local law enforcement 
agencies. The accused are innocent until 
proven guilty.

Man faces rape charges 
A Saugerties restaurant owner has been charged 

with a slew of felonies after police investigated a 
report accusing him of having sexual intercourse 

with a minor.
A c c o r d i n g 

to town police, 
58-year-old Rob-
ert “Bobby” T. Bru-
no of Newburgh, 
previously  the 
purveyor of De-
licioso in the vil-
lage and the owner 
and namesake of 
Bruno’s Pizza on 
Route 9W, was 
arrested Sept. 4 
and charged with 

four counts of second-degree rape, second-degree 
criminal sex act and third-degree rape. A village 
court judge set Bruno’s bail at $50,000 cash or a 
$100,000 bond.

Saugerties police were assisted in their inves-
tigation by the Ulster County Family and Child 
Advocacy Center.

Charges after rollover crash
A Brooklyn man is facing misdemeanor charges 

in after, town police said, he drove his car into a ditch 
off Glasco Turnpike near Route 9W while under the 
influence of alcohol and marijuana.

Phillip A. Weinstein, 30, was charged with the 
misdemeanors of driving while ability impaired and 
seventh-degree criminal possession of a controlled 
substance, as well as the violation of unlawful 
possession of marijuana at approximately 2 a.m. 
on Sept. 1.

After responding to a 911 call, police said, officers 
found Weinstein’s Subaru overturned in a ditch and 
found both old-fashioned marijuana and a vape pen 
containing THC oil on his person. He was released 
to a third party and will return for arraignment in 
town court later this month.

-Complied by Christina Coulter

Police: Accused scammer member 
of ‘Felony Lane Gang’

A case of identity theft that took 
place at the Ulster Savings Bank 
branch in Twin Maples Plaza 
last month is connected to the 
Florida-based Felony Lane Gang, 

according to a police investigation. According to 
authorities, the FLG’s modus operandi is to steal 
women’s’ bags and purses from unlocked cars and 
to send gang members outfitted in wigs, sunglasses 
and makeup to impersonate their victims and use 
stolen IDs to fraudulently withdraw money from 
the outer drive-thru banking lane — the so-called 
“felony lane” — often using rental vehicles to obscure 
their identities further.

Police Chief Joseph Sinagra said that Abby C. 
Brewer of Mechanicville, 26, self-confessed her 
affiliation with the gang. After her arrest on Aug. 

22, 16 days after she stole $2,800 using an area 
resident’s stolen driver’s license and debit card and 
20 days after the theft of the cards was reported, 
she was arraigned in town court and sent to Ulster 
County Jail in lieu of $10,000 bail. She was charged 
with the felonies of fourth-degree grand larceny and 
second-degree forgery, along with the misdemeanor 
of fifth-degree possession of stolen property.

According to Sinagra, the gang has been active 
for “quite some time.” Women affiliated with the 
far-reaching operation have been arrested in Con-
necticut, Illinois, Missouri, Wisconsin, Florida and 
Georgia. It is unclear how long the group has been 
in operation, but a public statement by Missouri 
prosecutors states that the group has “been in op-
eration throughout the United States since 2004.”

-Christina Coulter

Abby Brewer. (Saugerties PD)
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Dumping law
continued from page 1

Job vacancy
Ulster County mulls change in direction 

for economic development 

Suzanne Holt, Ulster County 
government’s economic development 
director, announced at a board meet-
ing of the Economic Development 
Alliance Tuesday, September 3, that 

she would be stepping down from her job on Friday, 
September 13. She has served in her position since 
July 2013. Previous to that, the New Paltz resident, 
an attorney, had been an assistant deputy county 
executive for four and a half years in the adminis-
tration of former 
county execu-
tive Mike Hein.
Ulster County ex-
ecutive Pat Ryan 
wants to establish 
a separate county 
department for 
economic devel-
opment.  After 
brief discussion, 
a resolution to that effect was introduced on Tues-
day afternoon in the county legislature. Resolution 
358 unanimously passed the standing committee 
dealing with planning and economic development. 
That resolution is now scheduled to go before the 
Laws and Rules Committee on September 16 and to 
be voted on by the full legislature on September 17.
Ulster County government’s economic develop-

ment efforts appear as a separate division within 
the county budget under the county planning of-
fice headed by Dennis Doyle. In the 2019 budget, 
that division recorded $519,175 in expenses and 
$55,000 in revenues. A line in the recommended 
budget included additional contractual expenses 
of $200,000 for “creative economic development.”
Holt’s salary as deputy director for economic de-
velopment of the planning department is listed in 
the 2019 budget as $97,726. Benefits for county em-

ployees are generally 
estimated at about 
35 percent in addi-
tional compensation.
Holt’s strength as an 
administrator was in 
helping businesses 
negotiate bureau-
cratic regulations, 
infrastructure issues 
and local relation-

ships. According to colleagues, she proved a 
helpful team member in mobilizing different 
levels of government to solve business problems. 
Her weakness was her inexperience in economic 
and business matters. After assuming her county job 
in economic development, she said on her Linked 
In page, she attended the University of Oklaho-
ma’s Economic Development Institute “to en-

sure that all of the appropriate economic develop-
ment tools are used effectively to grow Ulster Coun-
ty’s economy.” That certificate appears to be her ma-
jor business experience and qualifications. She had 
no previous experience in economic development 
and never took courses in innovation, entrepreneur-
ship, management, technology or business survival.
The reorganization of economic development 
addresses the last of the five core issues Pat Ryan 
promised to focus on when he took office as Ulster 
County executive this past summer. On September 
17 the Gardiner resident will mark his hundredth 
day in office. Before that date, according to his 
staff, he may have further news about economic 
development to report.
       

-Geddy Sveikauskas

Suzanne Holt

roofing materials, wood, metal, tiles, paint chips, 
ash, slag, coal, pieces of particle board, carpet and 
petroleum-contaminated soil from being dumped 
in Ulster. Separately and explicitly defined, the law 
will also prohibit the dumping of construction and 
demolition debris and enumerate precisely what 
C&D consists of: “uncontaminated solid waste 
resulting from construction, remodeling, repair 

and demolition of utilities, structures and roads 
... and uncontaminated solid waste resulting from 
land-clearing.”

Petit said the law is not only meant to protect the 
county’s environment from contaminated material, 
but to lay the groundwork for any future landfill 
operations within the county’s borders.

“The original law was put in so that when and if 
Ulster County put in a landfill, it could be specifically 
for Ulster County to use,” said Petit. “So it was to 
keep imported waste out. Unfortunately, it didn’t 
cover some of the more toxic waste that have come 
in as we’ve seen in the Town of Rochester, bringing 
up this very contaminated waste, C&D, brick etc. 
So [I authored the amendment] for two reasons: 

one is to protect the environment and the people 
so that these contaminates don’t get permanently 
deposited in the county and the other is to protect 
a future landfill, should it be built.”

The proposed law is scheduled be taken up by 
the legislature at its Sept. 17 meeting.

“Hopefully this will pass in the legislature and it 
will tighten what is acceptable waste and what can 
be brought into this community,” said Saugerties 
town councilwoman Leeanne Thornton. “Residents 
who have been impacted by the [Karolys] debris 
situation to encourage them to reach out to their 
county legislators.”

-Christina Coulter

Helping Injured People for Generations 
•  Catastrophic Injuries 
•  Traumatic Brain Injuries 
•  Construction Accidents 
•  Car / Truck Crashes
•  Slip and Fall 
•  Dangerous Premises 
•  Dog Bites/Vicious Animal 

“Following an automobile accident in which my wife suffered a traumatic brain 
injury, her neurologist recommended John Rusk as an attorney who understands 
the complications of brain injury litigation. John met every expectation.” — Glen

John G. Rusk Daniel J. Rusk

255 Fair Street 
Kingston, NY

(845) 331-4100 

1390 Route 9W 
Marlboro, NY

(845) 236-4411 www.rwhm.com Hudson Valley
Rehabilitation & Extended Care Center

260 VINEYARD AVE, HIGHLAND, NY
www.hudsonvalleyrehab.com

CMS 5 Star Ratings!
• Updated and New Additions to 

Sub Acute & Long-Term Care Facility
• Designated Rehabilitation Unit
• Comfortable Homelike Environment
• Caring & Dedicated Staff

“Partnering your Health and Care 
with Healing and Compassion”

OUR NEWLY DESIGNED DEMENTIA UNIT OFFERS 
PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS, 

WITH FOCUSED ACTIVITIES TO PROMOTE THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF LIFE.

 Long Term Care beds now available 
For more information about our facility and/or to 

schedule a tour, please call our admissions office at 
845-913-8890 or 845-691-7201

Saugerties Ballet Center
Classes start September 9

Register now 845.246.4316 or saugertiesballet.com

Ulster County executive Pat 
Ryan wants to establish a 

separate county department for 
economic development. 
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SCHOOL 
BRIEFS

School safety plan
Next month, Saugerties school officials will meet 

to discuss the 2019-20 Districtwide Safety Plan, 
but the finer points of the plan will not be public. 
The topic was briefly discussed during a meeting 
of the school board on August 27, New members 
on the safety team include school superintendent 
Kirk Reinhardt.

Not every change to the safety plan will be 
discussed publicly, specifically those regarding 
individual schools. “The building ones go directly 
to state, and they’re private because we don’t want 
people to know evacuation drills and stuff like that,” 
explained Reinhardt, most recently the principal at 
Kingston High School.

In Kingston, Reinhardt had to deal with a 
much larger single campus than in Saugerties. 
“We had 47 doors [at Kingston High],” he said.
Reinhardt has already discussions with principal 

Don Diekmann at Grant D. Morse Elementa-
ry. “I’m really looking forward to working with 
the staff, teachers and the parents to talk about 
what their concerns are,” said the new Saugerties 
superintendent. “We definitely live in a world 
where we don’t take it for granted any more.” 
His experience in the military taught him the value of 
preparedness, he said. He served in the United States 
Army for three years and was a non-commissioned 
officer in the New York Army National Guard for 
17 years. He served in Iraq, where he received the 
Bronze Star, awarded for heroic achievement, heroic 
service, meritorious achievement, or meritorious 
service in a combat zone.

“Being a military person, I take safety really 
seriously,” he said. Fostering a safe environment 
is an important piece of the academic pie. “If kids 
feel safe and parents feel safe, kids are going to be 
more successful in school.”

In addition to covering what to do in the event of a 
violent incident on school grounds, the Districtwide 
Safety Plan also covers severe weather issues and 
other emergencies, along with prevention and in-
tervention strategies for everything from bullying 
to the use of illegal drugs. 

School officials meet periodically to discuss the 
plan. To review the Districtwide Safety Plan in its 
current incarnation, visit: https://www.saugerties.
k12.ny.us/Domain/885

A deal with Ellenville
The Saugerties school board last week approved 

an inter-municipal agreement with the Ellenville 
school district for the transportation of homeless 
students from one district who might temporarily 
be living in shelters in the other district. Accord-
ing to Saugerties superintendent Kirk Reinhardt, 
the agreement is in place if the issue arises during 
the 2019-20 school year. It is not geared toward 
current students.

“It’s in case we had a student that the only 
place for a homeless shelter was Ellenville, that 
the transportation would be ready to go, so it’d be 
no delay,” said Reinhardt. He called the agreement 
precautionary, available if needed.

With shelters in Kingston and Highland, there 
could be similar arrangements with other districts. 
Under the deal, the cost of transporting students 
would be divided between Saugerties and Ellenville. 
Or if the costs are lower they could be billed to the 
district originating the route.

BACK TO SCHOOL
Photos by David Gordon

Kindergarten teacher Jamie Monroe with her class at Cahill Elementary School.

Cahill Elementary School Principal Dawn Scannapieco (in black polka dot dress) chats with 
parents before school opening.

Saugerties Supervisor Fred Costello, Jr. with his 
daughter Cameron

Seniors lined up for a photo: Annika Fischer, Alexis Sasso, Julia Quinlan 
and Mary Mullen.
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Hunters, gatherers, 
YouTubers
Saugerties cousins’ videos bring the outdoors experience
 to the Internet

Josiah Signor and Brad Forrest 
first sat in a tree stand together, waiting 
for deer to pass by, when they were 14 
and 12. Now, at 39 and 37, they’re doing 
it again on camera. Filming on rocks in 

streams and behind the crosshairs of rifle scopes, 
cousins Signor and Forrest aim to bring their game, 
their guns, their grill and the oft-overlooked bounty 
of the Hudson Valley to your device via their cheekily 
named YouTube channel “Hudson Valley Forrests.”

Outdoorsman Forrest, often appearing on cam-
era alongside his children and his deer butchering 
father, aims to teach both his NYU film school 
graduate cousin and online audience about the 
ins, outs and joys of living off the land. Currently, 
their videos have just over 22,000 views, and their 
Instagram page @hudsonvalleyforrests, which 

features surprisingly appetizing squirrel meat and 
a host of colorful venison dishes, has a following 
of nearly 530.

“I don’t even know where it came from, but I 
have this burning desire to have people love eating 
venison,” said Forrest of his motivation in starting 
the production. “People say, ‘Oh, it’s gamey, it’s no 
good.’ They probably had it from Uncle Joe who had 
it in the freezer and in the wrong type of packaging 
and he cooked it wrong. When you do it right, it’s 
delicious.”

Backyard gourmand Forrest harvests his own 
food from the forest and the garden, offsetting 
any unfavorable preconceived notions of prepared 
game with dishes walked through in videos or 
displayed on the brand’s Instagram. Preparations 
include brined, apple and plum wood-smoked 

wild trout; trout browned in a cast-iron pot and 
served alongside beet and dandelion greens; ven-
ison hotdogs; venison meatloaf stuffed with feta 
cheese and basil; Mongolian venison meatballs; 
Sicilian venison sausage ragout; venison kofta with 
rosemary lemon sauce, fresh basil and mint; morel 
gnocchi; creamy ragout with freshly-found golden 
chanterelle, black trumpet and oyster mushrooms 
over shirataki noodles; and foraged mushroom stew 
with moose meat.

The pair aims to produce a hunting channel 
without a political bent, rock music or a “yeehaw” 
outlook. Rather, they work to underscore the bounty 
of the valley and show viewers how attainable a 
hunting ground-to-table lifestyle can be.

“The idea of the show is to come hang out with 
us,” said Signor.

The finished product galvanizes Forrest’s passed 
down outdoor know-how with the sort of camera 
work and editing closer to what one might expect 
from the Discovery Channel than your typical on-
line hunting channel. Currently watchable are a 
trout-gutting tutorial; preparation techniques for 
just-caught ranging from foil-wrapped grilling to 
“trout cakes” to an ambitious trout pizza; deer hunt-
ing with a crossbow; a step-by-step walkthrough 
of the deer skinning and butchering process; and 
fishing videos that put the viewer right on the river. 
All of them are filmed here, in Saugerties. Upcoming 
are guides in mushroom foraging, in which Forrest 
and his son Anders find morels and chicken of the 
woods and a turkey hunting video — although 
Signor has managed to capture a wealth of b-roll 
video and still shots of turkeys, the pair have yet to 
actually shoot one with a gun. They hope to follow 
Anders’ learning curve after attaining his hunting 
license, and to capture the moment in which Signor 
bags his first deer.

Signor, who wrote the Woodstock Film Festi-
val-featured film The Bastards of Young, edited 
movies like Pete Smalls is Dead which starred Peter 
Dinklage and is currently employed as a video editor 
for PMC Supplies, a jewelry company, said putting 
together the hunting-centered series is unlike any-
thing he has had a hand in. A video editor by trade, 
the channel gives him an opportunity to get behind 
the camera lens.

“All of our actors have no idea that they’re in 
a film, or that they’re going to die, so it’s kind of 
tough. It’s a tough Craigslist ad,” said Signor of the 
unpredictability of the subject matter. “[I told For-
rest], worst-case scenario you have great videos of 
you dad, your kids and your son doing all this stuff. 
The most awesome family album ever.”

Forrest’s father, Brad “Boris” Forrest 
Sr. provides the font of butchering knowledge.

“He grew up living next door to a farm and hunt-
ing but he sort of just became the default butcher 
for all of his friends. He just took the leap and said 
‘I’ll do it’… after many years of doing that, he met 
a German butcher who taught him the next level of 
how to do it. He was self-taught, this guy showed 
him the real way to do things and taught him to 
make venison pepperoni and venison prosciutto.”

A deer hunting video on the channel took two 
years to publish, simply because they were unable 
to fell a deer in the first deer season. Likewise, a 
recent squirrel-hunting video had to be re-imagined 
when no squirrels were shot. Having never edited 
film consisting of this type of content, Signor says 
he learns as he goes. When he showed a finished 
clip to Forrest in which a line-casting sound was 
added to a fishing scene, Signor said Forrest told him 
that it sounded like the rod needed to be oiled. To 
achieve an impressive underwater shot of fish, one 
of the pair guided an underwater camera through 
the water on a string while the other did the same 
with a small hooked fish. As Forrest teaches Signor 
about the outdoorsman lifestyle, he in turn learns 
more about the process of putting a film together.

“I haven’t learned as much about video editing 
as he has about the outdoors,” said Forrest. “[I’ve 
realized] how hard [video production] is — it isn’t 
just pressing on and having everything. The hardest 
things for me were the things that weren’t hunting. 
The cooking ones, those were difficult. ‘Action.’ ‘Start 
talking.’ ‘Stop saying um.’”

“It really changes how you look at your plate. 
Suddenly, you don’t want to throw anything away, 
you appreciate the food that you get yourself,” said 
Signor. “It’s a grocery store out there for free. We 
want to take away that stigma, the nervousness — 
it’s fun and rewarding.”

-Christina Coulter
 

Venison steak grilled “dirty” on the coals with a salsa of local peach and avocado and a side of burnt rainbow 
carrots and sweet corn, with garden-grown basil, prepared by the cousins. (Photo provided) 

photo provided
From left, Josiah Signor and Brad Forrest.
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Starting to 
empower

SUNY Ulster program helping women better their lives

T he New Start for Women program 
at SUNY Ulster is more than just aca-
demic courses; currently, 16 area women 
enrolled in the program will receive a 
bevy of tuition-free programming ad-

dressing things like conflict resolution, test-taking 
strategies and resume workshops.

Program director Jordan Scruggs was appointed 
to the post earlier this summer. Scruggs said she 
feels the community has the obligation to “recognize 
that we’re only as strong as the weakest link on our 
community, and that our collective investment in 
providing better lives and opportunities particularly 
for women is an investment in the future of our 
community as a whole.”

Scruggs has a solid resume in community work 

— she’s a Methodist deacon, chair of Kingston ini-
tiative Midtown Rising and a Hudson Valley Fellow 
at the Good Work Institute. She was Ulster County 
YWCA Human Rights Advocate of the Year in 2016 
and is a member of several local boards, including 
the Rising Hope Prison Education Initiative and 
TransArt & Cultural Services.

“Every community has the resources that they 
need to solve their own problems, even the com-
munities that struggle,” she said. “The best way to 
shift a community is to invest in the people that 
are already there.”

Scruggs said the women chosen for the first 
run of the program were targeted not just for their 
economic status, but for their ability to give back 
to the community — and to each other.

“I have spent the last six years in Kingston 
working with people in our community who have 
tremendous talent but limited means and have felt 
frustrated that there were so many obstacles to 
their success,” said Scruggs. “As the director of the 
New Start for Women program, I am so thrilled to 
have the opportunity to partner with women who 
have struggled to make ends meet to help them 
accomplish their goals and realize their potential.”

The oldest woman enrolled in the program is 
60, and makes soup for her classmates. Similarly, 
Scruggs said that the women in the group help each 
other study and provide each other with childcare 
options. This semester, the group is enrolled in 
four business classes — principles of management, 
computer applications and business, business com-
munication and principles of accounting — and are 
scheduled for two hour-long lectures per week. The 
four courses next semester will be supplemented 
by internships that will hopefully lead to jobs, and 
Scruggs hopes to find local businesses willing to 
participate.

“We would be working side by side with the 
individual to make sure they would be the best 
employee possible,” said Scruggs. “It’s not that we 
just throw them into an internship anywhere, we 
get them into something that feels good for them 
and for their employers.”

In the next iteration of the program, Scruggs 
hopes to find 24 local participants and improve 
the application process — this group of women was 
put together with help with the Kingston Interfaith 
Council. The program is financed for the next 
three years with $1.5 million sourced through the 
NoVo Foundation and seed money from Kingston 
businesswoman Darlene Pfeiffer, but Scruggs said 
she will need to find funding opportunities to keep 
the program going. She said she will also seek out 
assistance and programming from local resources 
and nonprofits for things like case management 
and mental health resources for the participants.

“People are contacting me on a regular basis to 
tell me, ‘This is an incredible opportunity, how can 
I help? How can my business help?’” said Scruggs. 
“I feel really confident that this is going to be very 
successful.”

Those who are interested in donating their time 
or involving their business in the program can call 
(845) 802-7177 or via email scruggsa@sunyulster.
edu. Monetary donations can be made to the SUNY 
Ulster Foundation.

-Christina Coulter

photo provided
Jordan Scruggs
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Be Local While other local 
newspapers are owned by large 
corporations, we remain inde-
pendently owned, locally writ-
ten, produced and distributed.  
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The long run
Jeff Collins challenges Amedore...
next year

Woodstocker Jeff Collins 
says he decided to throw his 
hat in the ring for the Dem-
ocratic Party nod to run in 
2020 against incumbent state 

Senator George Amedore, a Republican seeking a 
fourth two-year term, based on his “desire to make 
a difference in what’s happening in our New York 
legislature.” Collins first announced his candidacy 
on July 2 in Kingston. 

He references this past year’s term, the state’s 
first with a clear, actionable Democratic majority, 
and the many long-stagnant issues that were moved 
forward. Things like women’s health issues, early 
voting and other protocols.

“But there are still more issues that need to be 
pushed forward,” Collins added, noting in particular 
the proposed New York Health Act, which would 
basically set up a “single payer” option for the state. 
“I think having more Democrats in the Senate will 
help move these things forward.”

The 46th Senate District that Collins has his 
eyes on stretches from Ulster north to Montgom-
ery County, including nine towns in Ulster, all of 
Greene County, Guilderland and the “hill towns” in 
Albany County, all of Schenectady County excepting 
the city there, and all of Montgomery County. It 
was gerrymandered in recent decades to leave out 
most of the region’s large urban areas (Kingston, 
Amsterdam, and some of the larger suburban towns 
in the Capital Region are its largest now). It was 
last represented by a Democrat when Cecilia Tk-
aczyk defeated Amedore by 18 votes in 2012, after 
the new district had been carved out of portions 
of the previous 42nd, 44th, 46th and 51st state 
senate districts.

Collins had begun a run for the same senate seat 
decided last year but pulled out of a primary race 
when Pat Courtney Strong entered the race. He also 
ran for the Woodstock town board seat of the late 
Jay Wenk, which 
he lost to Reginald 
Earls.

Collins could 
have a challenger 
for the Democrat-
ic nod. Michelle 
Hinchey of Sau-
gerties, daughter 
of the late Con-
gressman Maurice 
Hinchey, has an-
nounced that she 
is exploring a run 
for the seat. Col-
lins said he had no 
comment on her or the race between the two except 
to note that “We’re going to run our campaigns. 
We’ll leave it up to the voters.”

“It’s a very difficult district,” Collins did note. 
“Our approach is to base ourselves in Guilderland, 
in the middle of the district and one of the most 
important areas to win, and look at Ulster County 
as a place to rack up votes.”

 
Home health services 
Collins said that his main focus, issues-wise, 

would be on health care, and particularly home 
health services.

“My personal history involves my having grown 
up in rural Upstate New York, outside Ithaca, where 
my dad had Alzheimers and my mother looked after 
him,” he said about the battleground between the 
empowering of families to care for their own, and 
raising the standards, pay and respect for home care 
professions that will become key to rural life in the 
coming years. “My mother and I found it hard to 
find professional help. She had to pay out of pocket, 
but there wasn’t much to choose from.”

This, Collins feels, was the result of years in 
which home health care has not been seen as a 
viable career path for people, with few chances for 
advancement, or even training.

“This is a very important issue given how our 
population is aging,” he added. “We want to make 
professional care, as well as the empowerment of 

one’s own family, accessible to families.”
As for more specific regional and county issues, 

Collins spoke about the need for increased broad-
band infra-
structure 
in Greene, 
Montgom-
e r y  a n d 
large parts 
of Ulster 
C o u n t y , 
where the 
lack of good 
Internet is 
hindering 
b u s i n e s s 
s tar t -ups 
and the in-
flux of new 

populations. He also acknowledged the numbers 
of towns and villages in the district with aging 
water systems. 

“Upstate needs more prioritization in state 
budgets,” he said.

 
Facing Amedore
As for the assured Republican incumbent op-

ponent he or Hinchey will be facing in November, 
2020, Collins said he believed he was vulnerable 
once one started to look at how far from the main-
stream George Amedore is with a number of his 
positions.

“He was one of four people in the senate who 
voted for conversion therapy. He’s also voted against 
reproductive rights, voter access, the child victim 
act,” he said. “He’s pretty extreme but it’s hard to get 

people focused on an incumbent’s voting records.”
As for his campaign plans, Collins said he needs 

“to visit people, to talk to people, person to person.”
“I have a lot of work to do,” he said. “But it’s also 

the best way to find out more about the district.”
As for the experience he feels he can bring to the 

New York State Senate and to his budding campaign, 
Collins stressed the fact that he grew up upstate, 
went to Cornell and came out into a career in the 
computer field that led him into entrepreneurially 
starting businesses that helped create “good-paying 
jobs” and gave him strong managerial experience. 
When he sold his company 19 years ago, he added, 
he put his profits into the starting of a school — the 
Hudson Valley Sudbury School outside of Wood-
stock — which now has 85 students enrolled, and 
eight “living wage jobs” that have brought new 
families to the area.

“Most importantly, the school has been based 
on a system of active democracy,” Collins added, 
“That gives everyone real life experience working 
with democracy so they can see the value of letting 
people know that their voice matters.”

Collins, who also serves on the Woodstock zon-
ing board of appeals, paused before going on. “If 
there’s anything we learned from the 2016 elections, 
where more people didn’t vote than votes for either 
candidate,” he finally said, “It’s how important it is 
to understand how one’s vote can matter.”

As for the campaign ahead…
“I’m already doing four or five meetings a day,” he 

said. “I will go to the chicken barbecues. My car’s in 
good shape. I know it’s going to be a lot of work...” 

-Paul Smart

‘Our approach is to base 
ourselves in Guilderland, in the 
middle of the district and one of 

the most important areas to win, 
and look at Ulster County as a 

place to rack up votes...’

photo provided
Jeff  Collins
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Bill Larkin passes
Bill Larkin, a longtime state senator who at one 

time represented portions of Ulster County, died 
September 1, his family said in a statement. He was 91.

A New Windsor resident, Larkin served in the 
U.S. Army in World War II and the Korean War and 
attaining the rank of lieutenant colonel. Following 
a stint as New Windsor town supervisor, Larkin, a 
Republican, was elected to the State Assembly in 
1978 and to the State Senate in 1990. During his 
28-year career in the upper chamber, he represented 
various parts of Ulster County, including Kingston 

for a time. 
He was instrumental in the founding of the Na-

tional Purple Heart Hall of Honor in Orange County. 
He succeeded in getting the U.S. Postal Service to 
issue a stamp honoring Purple Heart recipients, of 
which he was one. He was a key vote in the state’s 
legalizing medical marijuana but voted against 
same-sex marriage and the gun-control SAFE Act.

Local officials released statements paying tribute 
to him.

“Senator Bill Larkin committed his life to serving 
his community and his country with valor and integ-
rity,” wrote Ulster County Executive Pat Ryan. “For 
decades he fought for his constituents, including 
those in Ulster County. He was a committed pub-
lic servant who represented his district, state and 
country with honor and will be sincerely missed.”

“Senator Bill Larkin was a character larger 
than life. His tenure in office will be noted as one 
dedicated to constituent service and providing for 
the communities he served above all else,” said 
assemblyman Kevin Cahill, a longtime friend and 
colleague. “My deepest sympathies to his wife Pat, 
his entire family and in particular to his son Bill, 
who the colonel often reminded me was my much 
more successful classmate from Albany Law.”

Gentrifi cation talk on Sunday
Rough Draft and the Kingston Tenants Union 

will host Samuel Stein, author of Capital City: Gen-
trification and the Real Estate State, for a reading 

and discussion about issues facing cities all over 
the country, including Kingston and other parts of 
the Hudson Valley. The event will be this Sunday, 
September 8, from 5 to 7 p.m. at 82 John Street in 
Uptown Kingston. Stein will read from Capital City, 
and will then be joined by Betsy Kraat, a founding 
member of the Kingston Tenants Union, for con-
versation and audience participation.

Gentrification, housing and displacement have 
become hot-button issues in Kingston. Evictions in 
Kingston are up 65 percent since 2016, and rents 
since 2002 have increased by 50 percent while wages 
have decreased slightly, according to the Kingston 
Tenants Union. The city has a vacancy rate of less 
than five percent for rental properties.

This event is free. The Stein book is available at 
Rough Draft before and during the event for ten 
percent off the cover price. Beverages and refresh-
ments can be purchased at the bar.
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WHY PRINT?

Studies show readers retain 
more of what they read in print. 
It’s easier to focus, with fewer 
distractions than the web. This 
makes print the best platform 
for in-depth stories—like ours. 

U L S T E R  P U B L I S H I N G ’ S  R E A S O N
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WHY PRINT?

Serendipity A newspaper is a 
better way to come across an 
item you weren’t looking for. 
Print readers are constantly 
learning new things about their 
communities. 

U L S T E R  P U B L I S H I N G ’ S  R E A S O N
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WHY PRINT?

Many websites (not ours) track 
your browsing habits to sell 
advertising. Reading the paper 
and supporting our local adver-
tisers strikes a blow for privacy 
and local business. 

U L S T E R  P U B L I S H I N G ’ S  R E A S O N
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More guns in Texas
According to Faith Karimi and Allen Kim at CNN, 

Texas has had four of the deadliest mass shootings 
in modern U.S. history. Yet, Texas has just initiat-
ed bills that will allow citizens to bring guns and 
ammunition onto school properties, foster homes, 
apartments and churches. Funny that legislators 
and judges who are responsible for these laws  do 
not allow citizens to bring weapons into legislative 
chambers and courtrooms. I guess they feel the need 
to protect themselves from deadly mass shootings.

William Hayes
Saugerties

Toxic dirt

A local contractor testified during a Saugerties 
Town Court hearing that he has purchased dirt 
from Karolys Excavating which he has used on his 
clients’ properties.

The DEC has established through their testing 
that dirt from the Karolys operations is tainted with 
toxins. The fact that this dirt may now be spread 
throughout our community is deeply troubling.

The contractor who testified now has a moral 
obligation to inform his clients that dirt used on 
their properties may be tainted and harmful. Other 
contractors need to be aware of the potential prob-
lems — legal and otherwise — that can arise from 
using materials that the DEC’s testing has shown 
to contain toxins.

On the other hand, the DEC is aware that Karolys 
has snubbed their orders to cease operations and 
he continues to import C&D waste. They have an 
obligation to shut him down now before the toxic 
waste he’s imported to our community is further 

spread afield.
Jo Galante Cicale

Saugerties

Triumphant Farm Animan Day

I was very pleased to read about Farm Animal 
Day at the Saugerties Farmers Market on the front 
page of Saugerties Times which has been such a good 
source of news for me over many years. Saugerties 
is so fortunate to be surrounded by working farms 
that not only contribute to a beautiful landscape, 
but also provide consumers with fresh nutritious 
fruits and vegetables and other farm products that 
enrich our health and wellbeing. These farm families 
are our neighbors and grow out of a long tradition 
of feeding ourselves from our own homegrown 
produce.

Farm Animal Day was a triumph of joy, especially 
for children, who hugged and petted the animals 
including the large and impressive draft horse be-
longing to Ray Mayone and rode ponies across the 
Cow Flop. Michael’s Farm’s Tammy Drost’s talent 
as an impresario was evident in the great variety, 
large and small of all the farm animals.

We look forward to everyone returning to the 
market every Saturday to be well fed through the 
end of October.

Judith Spektor, Coordinator
Saugerties Farmers Market Committee

Rewards of serving 
on Library Board

Today you have an opportunity to vote on our 
Saugerties Library budget and select two of your 
library board trustees. Personally, my term on the 
board, for which I hope to be re-elected, has been 
a very rewarding experience.

During my tenure, it was my privilege to be part 
of various projects and initiatives, most notably 
our recent Division Street construction project, for 
which it was particularly gratifying to personally 
save and repurpose the valuable ancient blue stone 
in our new green space. Additionally, in coordination 
with and funded by The Friends of the Library,we 
assembled and set “Little Free Libraries” in various 
location around our town toencourage and enable 
readers to share books amongst themselves.

It would by my honor to continue as a member 
of the hard-working finance committee, which, by 
the way, produced the current budget. Working to 
increase the yields on our reserve funds has been a 
recent initiative of mine which is of upmost impor-
tance. It is one I find most compelling in light of the 
recent back to back tax increases required to keep 
our library performing at the level you would expect.

Serving on the policy committee was also re-
warding as the members of that committee are 
always striving to preserve the premier service you 
have come to expect from the library. Our decisions 
should be guided by what is optimal for you, our 
community, and implemented with the most effi-
cient application of our available resources.

Hopefully you will allow me to continue to work 
with the various committee members, something 
I find very rewarding in itself. Humbly, I ask for 
your vote. Know that I appreciate your support, as 
it will enable me to continue to enjoy serving and 
participating in a direct fashion, the experience that 
is our Saugerties Public Library.

Brian Collins
Saugerties

Labor Day
With the recent commemoration of Labor Day, 

most people think of the unofficial end of Summer 
and the start of school, but Labor Day was a na-
tional holiday that was first recognized in the State 

of Oregon in 1887 after trade unions had lobbied 
for a national holiday to commemorate organized 
labor and workers. 

In 1894, thirty U.S. States celebrated Labor Day.  
Today, all 50 states, the the District of Columbia, 
and all U.S. Territories have designated Labor Day 
as a statutory holiday. 

Recently, a change in Federal Compensation 
Laws have allowed workers who make under 
$35,308 in annual salary to be eligible for manda-
tory overtime pay if they work over 40 hours per 
week. This is an increase in the threshold amount 
that previously was at $23,308. According to the 
U.S Labor Commission, this will qualify millions of 
more employees to be eligible to receive overtime 
pay if they work more than 40 hours per week. In 
the wake of the global economy leading to wage 
stagnation over the last 40 years, this is a step in 
the right direction for the working poor and the 
lower middle class income brackets! 

Hopefully politicians in Washington can educate 
themselves on our Federal Labor Laws and make 
the necessary adjustments to specific laws that will 
address the wide discrepancies in compensation 
that exist between top-level Managers and CEOs 
relative to the compensation levels of entry-level 
employees within the same industries... 

Chris Allen
Saugerties
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ECONOMY
Geddy Sveikauskas

The last 
hurrah?
This will probably be the second 

to last — at least for a while — of our 
occasional columns in this space 
about flight activities at Stewart 
Airport. The two years of Norwegian 

Air’s experiment with the Newburgh airport for low-
cost international flights is coming to a close a week 
from this coming Sunday, on September 15. The 
most dramatic traffic boost in Stewart’s commer-
cial history is about to come to an unwelcome end. 
Through its spokespersons, airport operator Port 
Authority of New York and Jersey (PA) has put a brave 
face on the discontinuance of all Norwegian’s flights 
between Stewart and Dublin and similar flights 
from the airports in Providence and Hamilton, 
Ontario. Norwegian’s experience had proven Stew-
art’s appeal, the powerful bistate agency concluded, 
for airlines “with the right equipment, market 
positioning and route map.” On-going discussions 
with almost a dozen unnamed airlines, “both new 
entrants and those looking to expand service in the 
region,” were taking place, PA said in a press release,. 
Don’t hold your breath.  The building of a $40-mil-
lion federal inspection station at Stewart for process-
ing international passengers made little sense unless 
the airport had scheduled international flights 
— which it won’t have starting September 15. A 
contract for the building expansion has been signed, 
but actual construction will require an okay from 
PA. The agency is making noises about going ahead 
anyway, but it’s hard to believe that will happen 
without the commitment of an international carrier.
Might another airline unencumbered by unresolved 
safety issues on its planes step up to the role the 
financially challenged Scandinavian carrier was 
willing to play? Despite PA’s willingness to offer 
very favorable terms in its discussions, it’s not clear 
that there will be any takers.

PA’s recently released June passenger 
traffic data illustrates the magnitude of the poten-
tial marketplace for low-cost international flights 
utilizing Stewart Airport. With but a single daily 
787-9 Dreamliner flight from Stewart to Dublin 
and back, Norwegian Air recorded 20,743 paying 
passengers in June. Since this Dreamliner model 
has 344 seats, total potential passenger traffic 
at 100 percent capacity would fill 10,320 seats 
each way, or 20,640 in all. Norwegian planes fly-
ing between Stewart and Dublin appear to have 
achieved 100.5 percent capacity during June. 
Can’t do much better than that. With those results 
from a single route, the only way you could lose 
money is if your revenues were less than your 
expenses. Norwegian has claimed that was the 
case here. “As the airline moves from growth to 
profitability, we have conducted a comprehensive 
review of our transatlantic operations between 
North America and Ireland and concluded that these 
routes are no longer commercially viable,” wrote 
Matthew Wood, a Norwegian Air vice-president, 
on August 13. Without a firm return-to-service date 
for the grounded Boeing 737 Maxes, he wrote, the 
continuing costs of leasing expensive replacement 
aircraft for them was an unsustainable proposition.

Norwegian had essayed a couple of interesting inno-
vations to its customers using Stewart. One was the 
provision of Coach USA bus service times between 
Stewart and New York City to meet Norwegian Air 
schedules — reportedly, as many as 40 percent of 
Norwegian’s passengers paid $20 each way for 
this bus service. The other was a travel package 
allowing passengers to visit Woodbury Commons 
premium outlets and get back to the airport in 
time for an evening Norwegian flight to Dublin.
There was a larger picture to be considered, however. 
Already on the financial brink as a consequence of 
its worldwide expansionary strategy, the Scandina-
vian airline was unlikely to cut some less utilized 
transatlantic routes while leaving intact the one 
between Stewart and Dublin. In the short term, it 
probably decided that its Dublin-based  staff was 
better directed toward pursuit of European rather 
than American opportunities.  

It’s back to the drawing board for PA at 
Stewart. Domestic airline passenger traffic has been 
flat. In the twelve months ending on June 30, the 
Newburgh airport generated 366,838 domestic 
revenue passengers. For the entirety of 2018 the 
corresponding number was almost identical: 366,130. 
For PA at Stewart, the number of international passen-
gers falling from 324,281 in 2018 to zero in 2020 will 
be a bitter pill to swallow. Its only consolation is that 
Stewart, carrying less than half of one percent of the 
airport system’s total number of paying passengers, 
really doesn’t matter in the overall scheme of things.
In 2018 the PA reported a total of 138.5 million 
paying airline passengers to its New York metro 

area airports, up nearly six million over the previous 
year. On a year-to-year basis, another 1.7 million 
passengers had been added by the mid-year mark 
of 2019.  The robust growth of the international 
sector is continuing. New York remains the dom-
inant gateway for visitation to the United States. 
Among the international airlines, Norwegian Air 
ranks fifth in passenger traffic to the PA airports. 
So it’s back to the role as exurban backup in a very 
large airport system for Stewart International. Why 
then did this article announce itself as the second 
to last in a series instead of the last? Probably out 
of an abundance of caution. There’s enough un-
predictability in so rapidly changing a world that 
one never knows whether the latest chapter in any 
economic saga is the final one.     

           

A Column for All, 
About Justice for All

IS ULSTER COUNTY READY TO 
BE “SMART ON CRIME”? 

T
he debate between being tough or soft on crime 
has no value in the criminal justic conversation 
today, other than as a political distraction and 
red herring. Forward-thinking communities 

across the country have implemented “Smart on 
Crime” policies and have experienced decreases in 
incarceration rates and crime rates at the same time. 

Smart on Crime policies aim to drive down incarceration 
rates in the US which are the highest in the world, encourage 
alternatives to criminalization and incarceration for low 
level non-violent offenders, bolster prevention efforts, and 
ensure that finite resources are devoted to prosecuting 
dangerous criminals. A key to reducing jail populations 
is diverting people with substance abuse disorders and 
mental health problems away from the justice system, 
while allowing mental health and substance abuse 
professionals to provide treatment. 

For decades, research has consistently shown that 
mass incarceration and law and other policies have a 
negative impact on public safety. Our overuse of jails to 
punish non-violent offenders causes family separation, 
untreated mental health and substance abuse disorders, 
creates a greater risk of reoffending, and wastes tax payer 
dollars. Leaders in criminal justice reform, regardless of 
political party affiliation, have instituted smart on crime 
approaches. Fifty-two jurisdictions have committed 
to reducing jail populations as part of the MacArthur 
Foundation’s Safety and Justice Challenge. 

Sadly, Ulster County is not one of them. Not only has 
the Ulster County District Attorney’s Office failed to 
implement Smart on Crime approaches, it has opposed 
newly enacted laws promoting criminal justice reform 
while sounding false alarms that these reforms are 
dangerously “soft on crime”. It’s time to move beyond 
soundbites and false choices between being either tough 
on crime or soft on crime, and focus instead, on being 
Smart on Crime. 

I’m Dave Clegg and I’m running to be your next Ulster 
County District Attorney. I believe Ulster County is more 
than ready to be Smart on Crime. 

Dave Clegg brings four decades of experience practicing 
criminal defense, and nine years as an Ulster County 
Public Defender. He has fought for the rights of victims his 
entire career. Dave is the Chairperson of the Ulster County 
Human Rights Commission and has been a leader in our 
community for decades.

“THE NEW HELSMOORTEL INSURANCE”
Carol Kerbert-Mooers

Owner
Scott Helsmoortel

Owner
148 Burt Street

Rte. 9W Barclay Heights
Saugerties, NY 12477

845-246-9555
www.helsmoortel.com

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • COMMERCIAL • LIFE

ATTORNEYS at LAW
DWI • Vehicle & Traffi c Defense

CALL FOR FREE CONSULTATION

845.331.2525
115 Green Street

Kingston, NY

A family tradition...  a century of service.

YOUR PRE-ARRANGEMENT & AT-NEED PROFESSIONALS

JACK M. WILSEY, H. MARK WILSEY AND ERIC WILSEY 
• LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS •

45 John St, Saugerties, NY • 246-5111
www.seamonwi l seyfunera lhome.com
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Perfect 
Farm 
Animals 
Day
K ids love animals, and they turned 

out in force at the Saugerties Farmers’ 
Market “Farm Animals Day” on Satur-
day, August 31. Farmers brought their 
horses, sure, but many small, cuddly 

animals were also present — kittens and baby rabbits 
were especially popular.

The first sight of the market, right at the entrance, 
was beekeeper Charlie Staby. He was more than 
willing to share his knowledge as well as selling 
his honey.

Bee die offs are as much the result of disease, 
especially mites, as they are of pesticides on 
nearby farms, Staby said. “Farmers are being 
much more careful about how they use pesticides; 
they’re conscious of the connection between the 
chemicals and bee population declines,” he said. 
In addition to producing honey, bees are the 
primary means of pollinating plants, necessary 
to bring the next generation of plants to fruition.

The center of the main section of the market was 
occupied by farm tractors — small, many antique 
models, available for kids to ride on, and for many 
to pretend they are driving. Another section of the 
market was devoted to small animals — rabbits, 
cats, ferrets and others. Most of the animals were 
young, born this past spring, and very docile, al-
lowing children to cuddle them.

Hope Farm provided many of the animals, both 
small and cuddly and larger, including a pony, a 
llama and a pig, as well as smaller animals.

Pony rides on the green behind the market 
offered more active participation in the life of 
the market. Market entertainment was provided 
by blues/folk guitar duo Dave Kearney and Elly 
Wininger. And what would the market be for kids if 
they couldn’t have their faces painted? Face painter 
Shanti Payne was on hand to oblige.

The animals and the perfect weather — clear 
and cool — brought out large crowds for the event.

-David Gordon
 

tion: Ulster County.  SSNY is 
designated LLC agent upon 
whom process against it may 
be served.  SSNY shall mail a 
copy of such process to 350 
Van Wagenen Lane, Kingston, 
NY 12401. Purpose:  Any law-
ful activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE
New York State Department 

of Environmental Conservation 
08/28/2019 Applicant: TOWN 
OF SAUGERTIES 4 HIGH ST. 
SAUGERTIES, NY 1247  Facil-
ity: OSNAS LANE CULVERT 7 
OSNAS LN. SAUGERTIES, NY 
12477  Application ID: 3-5148-
00455/00001

  Permits(s) Applied/or:   1 
- Article 15 Title 5 Stream 
Disturbance 1 - Section 40 I 
Clean Water Act Water Quality 
Certification

 Project is located:  in SAU-
GERTIES in ULSTER COUNTY

 Project Description:
The applicant proposes 

disturbance to Washburn Creek 
(DEC Waters Index No. H-171-
11-11-1, Class B) associated 
with the replacement of two 
existing 24-inch corrugated 
metal culvert pipes with two 
36-inch smooth interior corru-
gated plastic pipes with precast 
concrete catch basins. The 
pipes carry Washburn Creek 
from Route 212 and under 
Osnas Lane for approximately 
600 linear feet.

  Availability of Application 
Documents:

Filed application documents, 
and Department draft permits 
where applicable, are available 
for inspection during normal 
business hours at the address 
of the contact person.  To en-
sure timely service at the time of 
inspection, it is recommended 
that an appointment be made 
with the contact person.

 State  Environmental  Quality  
Review  (.')£QR) Determination

Project is an Unlisted Action 
and will not have a significant 
impact on the environment. 
A Negative Declaration is on 
file.  A coordinated review was 
performed.

 SEQR  Lead  Agency   Gover-
nor  Office of Storm  Recovery 
(GOSR)

 State Historic Preservation 
Act (SHPA) Determination

Evaluation using a Structural-
Archaeological Assessment 
Form or other information has 
concluded that the proposed 
activity will not impact regis-
tered, eligible or inventoried 
archaeological sites or historic 
structures.

 Availability For Public Com-
ment Comments on this project 
must be submitted in writing 
to the Contact Person no later 
than 09/19/2019 or 15 days 
after the publication date of 
this notice, whichever is later. 
Contact Person CHRISTOPHER 
LANG NYSDEC 21 S Putt Cor-
ners Rd New Paltz, NY 12561 
(845) 256-3096

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a 

Limited Liability Company (LLC): 
SAWTOOTH KOMBUCHA LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
06/17/2019. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to: 
SAWTOOTH KOMBUCHA LLC, 
14 WILLOW LANE, SAUGERTIES 
NY 12477. Purpose: Any lawful 
act or activities. Latest date 
upon which LLC is to dissolve: 
No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
AVENUE 147 LLC filed 

Art. Of  Org with SSNY  
07/30/2019.  Office location: 
140 Buffalo Road, Saugerties, 
Ulster County, SSNY is desig-
nated LLC agent upon whom 
process against it may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail a 
copy of such process to 140 
Buffalo Road, Saugerties, New 
York 12477.  Purpose:  Any 
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a 

Limited Liability Company (LLC):  
My Dragonf ly  C lo th -
ing Company LLC Arti-
cles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 06/5/2019. Office loca-

tion: Ulster County. SSNY  
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to: My Dragonfly 
Clothing Company LLC

105 Partition St. Saugerties, 
New York 12477. Purpose: 
Any lawful act or activities. 
Latest date upon which LLC is 
to dissolve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
SG SORIOLE PV LLC 

Articles of Org. filed NY Sec. 
of State (SSNY) 08/05/2019. 
Office  in Ulster Co. SSNY desig. 
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
process to 186 George Sickles 
Rd., Saugerties, NY 12477, 
which is also the principal 
business location.  Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of  

11 Jane Street, LLC, Art. of  
Org. filed w/Sec. of State of 
NY (SSNY) 5/13/19.  Office 
location: Ulster Co., NY.; SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served.  SSNY shall 
mail copy of process c/o the 
Company, 37 Ledgesite Road, 
Saugerties NY 12477.  Pur-
pose: any lawful activity

LEGAL NOTICE
Arnold Property Holdings, 

LLC, Arts of Org. filed with 

LEGAL NOTICES

Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) 
5/6/2019. Cty: Ulster. SSNY 
desig. as agent upon whom 
process against may be served 
& shall mail process to The LLC, 
537 State Rte 208, New Paltz, 
NY 12561. General Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
Saugerties Yoga. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on May 2, 2019. 
Office location: Ulster County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to: Saugerties Yoga 
141 Ulster Ave, Saugerties, NY 
12477. Purpose: Any lawful 
acts or activities. Latest date 
upon which LLC is to dissolve: 
No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC):  
BHP Music-Guitar Trax 
Records, LLC.  Articles 
of Organization were filed 
w i th  the  Secre ta ry  o f  
State of New York Rossa-
na Rosado on August 5, 
2019. Office location: Ul-
ster County. Rossana Rosado  
has been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
Rossana Rosado shall mail a 
copy of process to: BHP Mu-

sic-Guitar Trax Records, LLC, 
2072 Old Kings Highway Sau-
gerties, NY 12477. Purpose: 
Any  lawful  acts or activities. 
Latest date upon which LLC is 
to dissolve: No specific date.

 
    LEGAL NOTICE

Destination Medical Doc-
tor, PLLC, Arts of Org. filed 
with Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) 
8/14/2019. Cty: Greene.  
SSNY  desig.  as  agent upon 
whom process against may be 
served & shall mail process to 
The PLLC,   PO BOX 10, Tan-
nersville, NY 12485. Purpose: 
Medicine.

LEGAL NOTICE
RODRIGUEZ & UMANA 

HOMES LLC
Notice of Formation of  RO-

DRIGUEZ  & UMANA HOMES 
LLC, a domestic Limited Liabil-
ity Company (LLC).  Articles of 
Organization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of NY (SSNY) 
on August 6, 2019.  Office 
location: Ulster County.  SSNY 
is designated as agent upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any process to: 244 
Main Street, Saugerties, NY  
12477.  Purpose:  to engage in 
any lawful act or activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
FAEM INVESTMENTS LIM-

ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
filed Art. Of  Org. with SSNY 
04/25/2006.  Office loca-

david gordon 
Fifteen month old Mason Bradford checks out Willow, a three month old Belgian horse.

david gordon 
Beatrice Exner, with her daughter, Tessa reaching out to a horse belonging to Hope Farm in Saugerties.
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Optimistic outlook
Girls soccer Sawyers suffer defeat in opener, but coach says things will turn around

D espite a 5-0 loss to perennial 
juggernaut Wallkill to open their 2019 
campaign, Saugerties High School 
varsity girls’ soccer Coach Steve Below 
feels his team is going to come together 

sooner rather than later.
“We have a lot of talent, we’ve just got to get 

them working a little faster,” said Below shortly after 
Tuesday’s home defeat to Wallkill. The Panthers 
were up a goal late in the first half before adding 
a second in the final minute to take the wind out 
of the Sawyers’ defensive sails. Lainey Flanagan 
scored a hat trick for Wallkill, with Bradyn Wood 
and Rosemarie Miller each tallying a goal and an 
assist. Abigail Below made three saves in goal for 
Saugerties on a busy afternoon, matching the save 
total for Wallkill’s pair of goalkeepers.

“We came right back out and had an opportunity 
to score right within the first minute of the second 
half, but we’re just having trouble finishing,” said 
Below. “It’s a young team. Once we get it together, 
and we will get it together, there should be a lot of good 
soccer coming our way.”

Below said opening against the defending 
Mid-Hudson Athletic League champion was some-

thing of a mixed blessing.
“They’re tough to start against, but it gives us 

an idea of where we need to be by the end of the 
season,” Below said. “It gives us a, ‘Let’s see where 
we are and where we have to be to be competing.’”

Below said the Sawyers moved the ball well 
on offense, but were unable to make the finishing 
touch because of Wallkill’s defensive strength. On 
the defensive end, the coach said his team did a 
good job, but were gassed after playing on their 
back heels through most of the game.

“It just took its toll on us towards the end where 
we were getting tired, the relentlessness of them 
just pushing the pass through and just constant 
pressure. It just became too much and we weren’t 
scoring, so it kind of deflates the team.”

Stocked roster
Even with the loss, there were signs from the 

Sawyers that they’re going to be a very good soc-
cer team this season. Below’s varsity roster is 23 
players deep, including a good mix of upperclass-
men and fresh faces, including one freshman and 
an eighth-grader. Below said that the numbers 
are more a testament to soccer’s steadily rising 

popularity and a solid local travel team program than a 
sudden rush to play in the wake of the Women’s World 
Cup this summer,  won by an electrifying U.S. National 
team. New players at the modified and JV level may 
have been influenced by the Women’s World Cup, but 
the girls on the varsity roster have been playing for years. 

Next up for Saugerties is a visit to Red Hook on 
Thursday, Sept. 5, followed one week later by an away 
game at Roosevelt in Hyde Park. By the time they 
return to their home field to host league opponent 
New Paltz on Tuesday, Sept. 17, the Sawyers will 
have played their first three games, ideally picking 
up a pair of wins along the way.

phyllis mccabe
Saugerties’ Ashlynn DeRonda kicks the ball to a teammate during the Wallkill game. 

The Ulster County Transportation Council (UCTC) is requesting the public to review and provide comments 
on proposed amendments to the FFY 2020-2024 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). 

Resolution 2019-17— Addition of PIN 893307—Boices Lane/CSX RR Traf ic Signal Engineering—Town of Ulster, NY 

Resolution 2019-08— Amendment to PIN 801846—Route 28/Esopus Creek Bridge Replacement—Town of Shandaken, NY  
Transfer of funds from Detailed Design to Right of Way. 

 

Additional details regarding the proposed amendment can be viewed at the Council’s of ice (address below) and are available at:  
http://ulstercountyny.gov/transportation-council/transportation-improvement-plan 

Written comments may be sent to the Ulster County Transportation Council, c/o Brian Slack, 244 Fair Street, PO Box 1800, Kingston, NY 12402-1800 
or emailed to bsla@co.ulster.ny.us  

The public comment period ends Thursday, September 19, 2019 at 5:00pm 

The UCTC Policy Committee is scheduled to meet Tuesday, September 24, 2019 at 10:00 am at the Rondout Municipal Center (Joint Marbletown/
Rosendale Town Hall), 1915 Lucas Avenue, Cottekill, NY to discuss public comments received and consider adopting the proposed TIP amendments. 

 

For additional information, please Call Dennis Doyle at (845) 340-3340 

P U B L I C   N O T I C E 
Ulster County Transportation Council 

Patrick K. Ryan, 
County Executive 

 Chairman 

Over four decades 
and four generations,

helping the 
chemically dependent 

and their families.

Inpatient Rehabilitation & Wellness Center

www.v i l l aver i tas .org  •  845 .626 .3555

Villa Veritas Foundation, Inc.
5 Ridgeview Road, PO Box 610, Kerhonkson, NY 12446

After Hours: 845.532.2418

Andy Bey
Pianist/Vocalist
A legendary 
performer 
not to be missed

Friday Sept. 6
8 pm • Tix $30
Senate Garage
4 N Front St, Kingston NY

www.jazzstock.com
Rhino Records 

(6 N Front St, 
Kingston, NY)

Artistic Renovations
CHAIR  CANING

KNIFE  SHARPENING
Furniture repair and sales

~ Free estimates ~
hankmildew@gmail.com

845-750-2298

845-372-5650
www.captainspotless.com 

Window Cleaning • Power Washing
Gutter Cleaning • Soft Roof Wash

Residential Cleaning Services

m 
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CommunityNotes

COMMUNITY
Yard sale with mums and baked goods sale
The Katsbaan Ladies Auxiliary will hold their annual 
yard sale featuring mums and a sale of freshly baked 
goods on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 6-7 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. each day. There will also be many household 
items, toys, jewelry and assorted miscellaneous items 
for sale. The event will be held rain or shine at the hall 
across the road from the historic Katsbaan Reformed 
Church, 1800 Old King’s Highway, Saugerties.

Head into fall at the Saugerties Farmers Market
The Saugerties Farmers Market will be open Saturday, 
Sept. 7 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 115 Main St., across 
from Cahill Elementary School. Beach days are over and 
the kids have gone back to school, but our local farms 
are still producing the fruits and vegetables that make 
the Hudson Valley famous. Tomatoes, corn, potatoes, 
eggplants, peppers and cabbages are among the Sep-
tember favorites, and fall varieties of apples, pears and 
grapes are starting to appear. Dirty Dog Farm will have 
pasture-raised beef, pork and chicken, and Lynnhav-
en Nubians off ers delicious goat cheese and yogurt.
Cedar Ridge Nursery is back at the market with an array 
of plants to choose from, including colorful mums. Order 
up some crepes from Ohana Café, grab a cup of coff ee 
from Rough House Roasters, and sit at the café tables 
to enjoy the beautiful weather and listen to live music 
performed by Emily Beck from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. At the 
Art Corner, local artist Anita Barbour will show kids 
how to make traditional Guatemalan “worry dolls.” Kids 
tell their troubles to these tiny dolls, put them under 
their pillows and let the dolls do the worrying for them.
Saugerties Farmers Market doubles the value of SNAP 
(Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, formerly 
food stamps) with fi nancial donations from Town & 
Country Liquors and the Kiwanis Club of Saugerties. 
(The program called “Super SNAP” makes these ben-
efi ts go twice as far.) The market also accepts FMNP 
(Farmers Market Nutrition Program) senior and vet-
erans’ coupons. The market season continues every 
Saturday through Oct. 26, with the exception of Garlic 
Festival Saturday, Sept. 28. For more information, visit 
SaugertiesFarmersMarket.com.

Fabulous Fungi mushroom walk
Join Woodstock Land Conservancy (WLC) and Er-
win Karl of the Mid-Hudson Mycological Association 
(MHMA) for “Fabulous Fungi,” a mushroom exploration 
on Saturday, Sept. 7 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Sloan Gorge 
Preserve, 487 Stoll Rd. in Woodstock. Participants will 
learn about characteristics of mushroom morphology 
and ecology, followed by an open-ended ID session 
in which specimens from the fi eld are identifi ed to 
species. Tick repellent, hiking boots and sunscreen are 
recommended. The event is free and open to the public.
Erwin Karl leads walks and teaches mushroom cultiva-
tion for Catskill Fungi and the Michael Kudish Natural 
History Preserve. He manages a farm in Andes, New 
York, where he cultivates mushrooms, grows herbs and 
vegetables, and maintains an apple orchard.  The number 
of participants for the mushroom exploration is limited. 
Registration is required. Email Ellie Reese at ellier.wlc@
gmail.com. In the event of steady rain or thunderstorms, 
the event will be cancelled. For weather-related updates, 
visit the WLC Facebook page or www.woodstockland-
conservancy.org. Find out more about the Mid-Hud-
son Mycological Association at midhudsonmyco.org.

‘A Clearer Understanding of Our Local History’ 
presentation
The Friends of Historic Saugerties will present “A Clearer 
Understanding of Our Local History” on Saturday, Sept. 
7 at 2 p.m. in the community room of the Saugerties 
Public Library, 91 Washington Ave. Michael Sullivan 
Smith will lead off  with his early video on local history, 
A History Atlas of Saugerties. The short video will be 
followed by a discussion that will focus on new historical 
information and discoveries made in the past decade, 
including information about the mills of Saugerties. 
Joining Michael will be Audrey Klinkenberg, Sauger-
ties town historian and deputy county historian, and 

Chester Hartwell, creator of the Facebook page, “I Like 
Saugerties.” Audience participation and questions are 
welcome. The presentation is in place of the scheduled 
talk on Malden history by Paul Andreassen, who due 
to unforeseen circumstances will be unavailable. All 
Friends of Historic Saugerties talks are free and open to 
everyone interested in local history. Seating is limited.

9/11 commemoration ceremony
On the occasion of the 18th anniversary of the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks, there will be a salute to uniformed public service 
at Cantine Veterans Memorial Complex on Wednesday, 
Sept. 11 from 6-7 p.m. The event is open to the public.

Ahoy Maties Gala and Auction
The Saugerties Chamber of Commerce will host the 2019 
Ahoy Maties Gala and Auction on Saturday, Sept. 14 at 
Saugerties Performing Arts Factory (SPAF), 169 Ulster 
Ave. in Saugerties. Tickets cost $25 in advance or $30 at 
the door. Advance tickets are available at Town & Country 
Liquors, Smith Hardware and Inquiring Mind Bookstore or 
may be purchased online at www.discoversaugerties.com.
The event starts at 5 p.m. with one hour of free wine. There 
will be a cash bar, buff et and live music by Ian Flanigan. 
The auction of the 35 sailboats from the summer public art 
display begins at 6:30 p.m. with auctioneers Bob Siracusano 
and Ray Tucker. Another sailboat, created by local artist 
Gretchen Nau and currently on display at Town & Country Li-
quors, will be raffl  ed off . Raffl  e tickets may be purchased in 
advance at Town & Country Liquors and at SPAF the night of 
the gala. Tickets cost $5 each or fi ve for $20 and 10 for $30.
The proceeds from this year’s auction will be divided 
between the participating artists, the Saugerties Animal 
Shelter, a $1,000 scholarship awarded to a graduating 
Saugerties High School student and the Saugerties Cham-
ber of Commerce, to fund various community events. The 
sailboats are currently on view around the village and 
town of Saugerties and photographs may be seen on 
the Chamber’s website at www.discoversaugerties.com.

Jazz Sunday worship service
The Reformed Church of Saugerties, 173 Main St., will 
host Jazz Sunday at the worship service on Sunday, 
Sept. 15 at 10:30 a.m. The concert will feature Barbara 
Lee on piano, Tom Porto on saxophone, Lou Pappas on 
bass, and Peter Wilson on drums. Also appearing with 
the church choir will be Jamie Wilson, Terri Massardo, 
Pam Ross, Bill Barr, and Paul Tomasko. Everyone is 
welcome. For more information, call (845) 246-2867 
or visit www.saugertiesref.org.

No-kill rescue options for cats in need
The Cast Aside to Survive (CATS) organization was 
formed as a no-kill rescue option for abandoned, un-
claimed, stray, injured and feral felines. The group off ers 
low-cost trap-neuter-vaccinate-return (TNVR) services 
and funding to those in need. The organization’s goal 

is to promote cat health and end the cycle of street 
reproduction utilizing the most humane protocol pos-
sible. Fostering, socializing, adopting and education 
are all important in reducing the overpopulation of 
felines. Although the group currently does not have a 
brick-and-mortar location, they strive to place kittens 
into approved foster homes while awaiting adoption 
placement. Looking for a rescued kitten to adopt? Have 
strays in your neighborhood that are reproducing? Have 
a family pet that needs neutering? Write to CastAsideTo-
Survive@gmail.com, message the group on Facebook at 
“CastAsideToSurvive” or use the “contact us” link at www.
CastAsideToSurvive.org. Volunteers are also needed.

Family of Woodstock volunteer hotline training
Twice each year, Family of Woodstock’s hotline off ers 
training for volunteers. The next session begins Tuesday, 
Sept. 17. Volunteers receive the essential listening and 
crisis intervention training for Family’s phone and walk-
in center and are trained for the crisis texting service. 
Training topics include domestic violence, child abuse, 
mental health and substance abuse, adolescent issues, 
suicide, and homelessness. Volunteers will learn active, 
compassionate listening skills and ways to connect with 
people in need. To schedule an interview, call (845) 
679-2485 or stop by 16 Rock City Rd. in Woodstock. 
Location of the training is to be determined.

Saugerties Food Truck Festival
The next Saugerties Food Truck Festival will be held on 
Thursday, Sept. 19 from 4:30-9 p.m. at Cantine Veterans 
Memorial fi eld. All vendor fees and donations will benefi t 
repairs and renovation of Small World Playground. The 
festival is sponsored by the Community Foundation 
of Saugerties. Craft vendors are welcome and may 
participate for a $25 fee. To obtain a vendor spot, call 
246-0784 or email Marjorie Block at harry39a@aol.
com or Gail Alison at gailalison@gmail.com.

‘Junk in the Trunk’ sale
St. John The Evangelist Church at 915 Route 212 will 
hold a “Junk in the Trunk” sale on Saturday, Sept. 21 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Vendors will display items to 
purchase in open trunks. Admission for buyers is free. 
Cost to participate is $15 per space. Reservations are 
a must, by calling (845) 246-7846.

Friends of the Asbury Cemetery meeting
The Friends of the Asbury Cemetery will meet on Satur-
day, Sept. 21 at 10 a.m. at Saugerties United Methodist 
Church, 67 Washington Ave. The cemetery is located 
on School House Road and is the burial site of John 
Crawford, one of the early circuit riders who carried 
Methodism up and down the Hudson Valley in the late 
18th century. Anyone interested in joining the Friends 
group may come to the meeting. For more information, 
call (845) 246-9289.

Donation to Hope Rocks
Saugerties Lion Club members Mike Flanigan, Al Carney, Jim Halwick and Keith Kehoe present a donation from the 
club to Joe Defi no, organizer of the Hope Rocks festivals that support those dealing with mental health issues.
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Add a name to Operation SOS care package list, 
volunteers wanted
Operation SOS (Support Our Servicemen and women) 
is accepting new names and addresses of deployed 
military personnel to be added to the shipping list to 
receive a care package at a future date. SOS is also 
reaching out for those interested in volunteer oppor-
tunities. For more information, contact Gaetana Ciar-
lante at patriot246@gmail.com or call Steve Brennan 
at (845) 246-5641.

Katsbaan Reformed Church celebration of 
past and future
The landmark steeple of the historic Katsbaan Reformed 
Church at 1801 Old King’s Hwy. in Saugerties has been 
restored to its former glory. Everyone in the commu-
nity is invited to attend a celebration on Saturday, 
Oct. 5 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be historical 
re-enactors and organ music played on the restored 
century-old instrument from 1-1:40 p.m. A dedication of 
the newly repaired steeple will be at 2 p.m. Attendees 
are encouraged to tour the 300-year-old stone church. 
Refreshments will be available. For more information, 
call the church at (845) 246-7928. Pastor Jim Macarille 
has offi  ce hours on Thursdays from 6-8 p.m.

Fall Festival
The Reformed Church of Saugerties at 173 Main St. will 
hold their annual Fall Festival on Saturday, Oct. 5 from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The event includes an indoor/outdoor 
yard sale with homemade baked goods and mums. 
Light lunch is available. For more information, call 
(845) 246-2867 or visit www.saugertiesreformed.org.

Annual New York City bus trip
It’s not too soon to start planning for the Girl’s Commu-
nity Club’s annual New York City bus trip on Saturday, 
Dec. 7. The bus will leave from the Big Lot parking lot 
in Saugerties on Rte. 212 at 7 a.m. and return home 
from New York City from the Hilton Hotel area at 6:30 
p.m. Plan ahead to get show tickets, shop and visit the 
holiday sites. Roundtrip tickets cost $38. Make checks 
payable to “The Girl’s Community Club” and mail to 
Leeanne Thornton, 88 Washington Ave., Saugerties 
NY 12477. For more information or reservations call 
Thornton at (845) 246-5652.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Margaret G. Still ‘New Work’ exhibit at Green
Saugerties-based artist Margaret G. Still is currently 
exhibiting new paintings at Green, 92 Partition St. 
The show will remain on view through November. She 
previously had a solo show at Green in 2018 and will 
be in an upcoming show at the Woodstock Framing 
Gallery opening on Saturday, Sept. 7. Still is a painter 
and photographer who earned a BA and MFA from 
UCLA, studying with William Brice, Richard Diebenkorn, 
Gordon Nunes, Elliot Elgart, and others. She grew up in 
Manila, Philippines, and has lived in Los Angeles, New 
York City, and Memphis. Still made Saugerties her home 
in 2011, and since moving to the area, has exhibited in 
group shows at Emerge Gallery in Saugerties, Greenkill 
in Kingston and ASK juried shows in Kingston. 

Pro Musica concert features trio with harpist
Saugerties Pro Musica opens its 24th season with a 
performance by the trio Ensemble Aubade, featuring 
Mary Jane Rupert, the fi rst-ever harpist to appear on 
their stage. The other members of the trio are Peter 
H. Bloom (fl ute) and Francis Grimes (viola). They will 
perform works by Ravel, Bax, Rohozinski and Debussy 
on Sunday, Sept. 15 at 3 p.m. Tickets cost $15 for adults, 
$12 for seniors and are free for all students. The concert 
will be held at United Methodist Church on the corner of 
Washington Ave. and Post St. For more information, call 
(845) 679-5733 or visit www.saugertiespromusica.org.

Cable picks this week
Saturday, Sept. 7 at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. “Peak Moment: 
What Can One Person Do?”Sunday, Sept. 8 at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. “Put Some Color in Your Life” with host Raeme 
Stevenson as he travels to artists’ studios.Wednesday, 
Sept. 11 at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. “Saugerties Village Board 
Meeting” recorded Sept. 3. Wednesday, Sept. 11 at 1 and 
7 p.m. “Saugerties Town Board Meeting” recorded Sept. 
4. Thursday, Sept. 12 at 7p.m. “Classic Movie Night.” 
This week: David and Goliath (1960) with Orson Welles.

CIVIC

Early voting information sessions
The League of Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region 
has invited representatives from Ulster County’s Board 

of Elections to explain the new opportunity voters have 
this year to cast their ballot prior to Election Day (Nov. 5). 
During the early voting days, county residents can drop 
into any of the posted locations to vote. (On Election Day, 
voters are restricted to their designated polling location.)
Voting information sessions are free and open to every-
one. Sessions will be held at the Kingston Library, 55 
Franklin St. on Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 7 p.m.; Ulster BOCES 
in New Paltz, 175 N. Chestnut St. on Wednesday, Sept. 11 
at 7 p.m.; and the Saugerties Senior Center, 207 Market 
St. on Thursday, Sept. 12 at 7 p.m. Time will be allowed 
for questions and answers. For more information, call 
the League of Women Voters at (845) 340-2003.

Re-election fundraiser for Fred Costello, Jr. as 
town supervisor
A fundraiser to re-elect Fred Costello Jr. as town super-
visor will be held on Thursday, Sept. 12 from 5:30-7:30 
p.m. in the tent behind Sue’s Restaurant at 3101 Rt. 9W 
in Barclay Heights. The event will include a hot buff et, 
dessert, soft drinks and a cash bar. The cost to attend is 
a free-will donation. RSVPs are requested by Tuesday, 
Sept. 10 to mharkavy@hvc.rr.com or call (845) 246-7493.

Meet-and-Greet for Democratic comptroller 
candidate March Gallagher
The Ulster County Democratic Women organization is 
partnering with Christina Varga to
host a meet-and-greet for March Gallagher, Democratic 
candidate for Ulster County comptroller, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 18 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at VARGA Gallery, 60 Main 
St., Phoenicia. Everyone is welcome.

Saugerties needs new ZBA secretary
The Town of Saugerties is accepting applications to 
immediately fi ll the vacant part-time position of Sec-
retary to the Zoning Board of Appeals (Town Board 
appointed).  The zoning board secretary is responsible 
for attending meetings, recording and typing minutes, 
conducting correspondence and maintains fi les of a 
municipal zoning board.  The work is performed under 
the general supervision of the zoning board chairper-
son. Saugerties residents are invited to submit letters of 
interest, including resumes and pertinent experience. All 
applicants will be considered. Deadline for letters of 
interest is September 19, 2019 and can be sent to the 
Supervisor’s Offi  ce, 4 High St., Saugerties, NY 12477 
or via e-mail to twood@saugerties.ny.us

LIBRARY

Budget vote and trustee election
The annual budget vote and trustee election will be held 
at the Saugerties Public Library, 91 Washington Ave., 
on Thursday, Sept. 5 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Residents 
must be registered to vote in the town of Saugerties in 
order to vote. Two fi ve-year terms are up for election. 
Candidates running are Jouette Bassler, Sydnie Gros-
berg, Theresa Pabon and incumbent Brian Collins. Voters 
will also be asked to approve a 2020 library operating 
budget of $675,358, of which $617,796 shall be raised 
by taxation. The 2020 budget proposal calls for a 6.49 
percent tax levy increase, which comes to less than 
one cent per $1,000 assessed property value. For more 
information, contact Director Katie Scott-Childress at 
director@saugertiespubliclibrary.org.

Living Single, Living Whole workshop for 
women 50+
A free four-week workshop for women over age 50 will 
be held on Tuesdays, Sept. 10, 17, 24 and 31 from 10:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Learn how to balance one’s indepen-
dence, freedom of choice and positive self-image with 
the losses, loneliness and stress that can surround living 
alone. Through discussion and guided creative exercises, 
sharing and refl ection, participants will explore ways 
to nurture strengths and manage life’s changes. The 
workshop requires participation and is not a lecture. 
Registration is required by calling 246-4317.

Learn HTML: create webpages
Participants with basic computer skills will get practice 
creating simple webpages from scratch by learning the 
fundamentals of HTML5 coding and CSS styling. The 
class will meet weekly on Wednesdays from 1:30-3 
p.m. beginning Sept. 11, in a “learning circle” format 
utilizing an online class from Universal Class, with an 
experienced facilitator who can help out in-person. 
Earn a certifi cate for one continuing education unit. 
Practice on one of the library’s computers or bring 
one from home. Sign up at the circulation desk, call 
246-4317 or visit https://learningcircles.p2pu.org/en/
signup/saugerties-public-library-1069/.

Eye health and the aging eye
Kingston-based ophthalmologist Dr. Moshin Cheema 
will give a presentation on eye health and the aging 
eye on Thursday, Sept. 12 from 1-2:30 p.m.

Death Café 
The Death Café on Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 7 p.m. will 
feature author Lorraine Salmon as guest speaker. She 
will read from her memoir, What’s Better Than This? 
The book spans a 14-month love aff air, from instant 
fi rst blush to a hilarious, middle-aged sexy frolic; a 
pivotal and meaningful mid-life romance that turns 
into a last-wishes-before-dying story that confronts 
readers with the questions that arise when we look 
death squarely in the eye.

Motherless Daughters Support Group
A monthly support group for women who have lost their 
mothers or are estranged from their mothers will meet 
on Thursday, Sept. 19 at 6 p.m. in the community room.

Defensive Driving course
A defensive driving course will be held Saturday, Sept. 
21 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost is $22. The class is ap-
proved through the Empire Safety Council and New 
York State Department of Motor Vehicles. The course 
may qualify participants to receive a 10 percent discount 
on car insurance. Register at the main circulation desk. 
Payment must be made when registering. Make checks 
payable to the instructor, Michelle Paolicelli. 

Library information
Regular library hours are Monday through Thursday, 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. The library is located at 91 Washington Ave. 
The library webpage is www.saugertiespubliclibrary.
org. Calls and emails are welcome at (845) 246-4317 
and director@saugertiespubliclibrary.org. 
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A+ Rating with the BBB 

•  $10 when you call to learn more 
•  $75 when you enroll within a week 
•  $150 when you enroll within 24 hours of your first call 

Cash Bonus 
When You Enroll$160 

CASH BONUS 

Do Good and Feel Good With 
SolsticeTM Community Solar

Community Solar allows you to go green and preserve the Hudson Valley 
environment, without the time or cost of other green programs. Every home 

that joins supports a new share of clean energy!

Free to Join Risk-FreeMonthly Savings

(866) 826-1997

Ready to go green with your community?
(866) 826-1997

www.solstice.us/st

"I like the community-aspect 
of Solstice... I am living 
my values."

Alison Galley
Teacher, Mother, and Environmentalist

"Sustainability, whether 
it's for me, my kids, or 
my kid's kids, matters."

Jeff Abrams

Pass On A Cleaner Tomorrow

The Difference You Can Make

 8,000 
Pounds of Coal

Avoiding  
1.5 

Cars Off the Road

Taking  8.7 
Acres of Forest Intact

Leaving

By joining your local solar farm, you’ll not only save money; 
you’ll support renewable power for you and your neighbors. You 

might be surprised at the difference just one household can make:*

*Environmental impact estimates made using the EPA's Greenhouse Gas  
 Equivalencies Calculator. Estimated based on 2017 avg. U.S. residential energy   
 use from the Energy Information Administration.


